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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

USE OF BRAVO ON DRY BEANS-The most recent 
issue of Northharvest's Bean Talk had an article entitled, 
"EPA Removes Bravo Rotation Restriction". It stated that 
"Bravo fungicide is now a better fit for white mold control in 
dry beans in Minnesota and North Dakota". This was a 
misprint; the statement should have read, "Bravo fungicide is 
now a better fit for rust control in dry beans in Minnesota and 
North Dakota" [the emphasis is mine]. The rest of the article, 
which quoted Art Lamey, provided timely information on 
removal of the restriction. Bravo is not registered for white 
mold control and is not effective for white mold control. 
Bravo is registered for rust control and is very effective if 
applied before rust is severe. 

Art Lamey 
Extension Plant Pathologist 

North Dakota State University 

CORN AND SOYBEANS 

Corn and soybeans in southern Minnesota looked 
very good this week. Com leaves are green, plants are 
tasselling and showing few serious disease problems. Some 
com in North Central Minnesota has a minor, at this time, leaf 
spot problem. We have identified both Eyespot and Yellow 
Leaf Blight in this area. Com plants can be expected to look 
well in the cool and wet season, but we must also be con
cerned with how well the com plant will withstand the hot and 
dry conditions. In years with cool wet springs often root 
systems are limited and roots can also be somewhat weak/ 
rotted and these plants do have difficulty maintaining the 
necessary water and nutrient supply in the hotter, dried 
weather that will develop. Soybean leaves are showing 
Bacterial Blight-Yellow-Brown areas that fall out and leave 
the "Shot Hole" symptom. Root loss to Phytophthora and 
Pythium, stunting of growth due to cool wet weather and 
herbicide stress on soybeans, is now joined by several reports 
ofRhizoctonia on stems. A red fibrous decay of the stem just 
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CORN AND SOYBEANS/Continued 

below ground level can further reduce soybean growth and 
yield potential. Cultivation of soybeans to hill some soil 
around the stem base and dry out soils will stimulate root 
growth on the upper stem and help with plant survival and 
growth. Hot and dry weather should also bring on mid season 

MISCELLANEOUS 

COOL TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON CORN-Except 
for the first two weeks in June, average air temperatures have 
been substantially lower than normal since May 24 and the 
growing degree unit (GDU) accumulation for the season is 
behind normal. As a result, com plants will be shorter, leaves 
will be smaller, and pollination will be later than normal. 
However, this probably has had little effect on grain yield 
potential. 

Normally, about 1100 GDU's accumulate during the 
time period between pollination and grain maturity. From 
July 15 to October l , the average GDU accumulation is about 
1400 for most of central and southern Minnesota. With 
normal temperatures the rest of the growing season, sufficient 

BLACK LIGHT TRAP CAPTURES 

Phytophthora root rot symptoms. Plants wilt, leaves yellow 
and tum brown and death follows. Symptoms of soybean cyst 
nematode are very limited on top growth but stunting and 
brown noduleless roots are common. ''White females" and 
mature cysts are present on roots when roots are carefully dug 
from ground. 

Ward C. Stienstra 
Extension Plant Pathologist 

GDU' s should occur to produce a good com crop. What if it 
remains cool? A 1988 report by Thompson in Journal of 
Production Agriculture indicates that temperatures below 
normal (0 to -6° F) during July result in slightly higher yields 
(0 to 2 bu/a) and temperatures below normal (0 to -4° F) during 
August cause no change in com yield. Normally, maximum 
daily temperatures during late July and August may be higher 
than 90° F, higher than the optimum temperature for best 
efficiency of growth for the com plant. Some reduction in 
temperature could therefore occur without a major effect on 
yield. 

Dale R. Hicks 
Extension Agronomist-Crops 

Data collected by: University of Minnesota, Minnesota Department of Agriculture and Private cooperators 

Traps Reporting 7115/92 

EUROPEAN CORN BORER 
District 
NW 
WC 
WC 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
SW 
SW 
SW 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SE 
SE 

Location 
CROOKSTON .... 21 
FERGUS FALLS.26 
MORRIS ...... 27A 
GLENCOE ..... 31A 
BIRD ISLAND 31 B 
GROVE CITY .. 31C 
GAYLORD ..... 31D 
OLIVIA ....... 33 
STAPLES ...... 37 
LAMBERTON ... .41 
WORTHINGTON .. 42 
MINNEOTA. .... 44 
BLUE EARTH . .49A 
BLUE EARTH . .49B 
LE SUEUR E .. 50A 
LE SUEUR W .. 50B 
WASECA. ..... 51A 
ST. PETER. .. 51B 
SLEEPY EYE .. 52A 
SLEEPY EYE .. 52B 
WASECA SES ... 53 
RANDOLPH .... 51 C 
CALEDONIA .... 56 

+ 
I.Q1D..l 
50.00 
27.00 
29.00 
90.00 

201.00 
74.00 

107.00 
7.00 

24.00 
0.00 
5.00 

13.00 
0.00 
3.00 

53.00 
25.00 

105.00 
89.00 
56.00 
56.00 
18.00 
73.00 

0.00 

Aver. 
7.14 
5.40 
4.14 

12.86 
28.71 
10.57 
15.29 

1.00 
~ 3.43 
0.00 
1.25 
2.17 
0.00 
0.43 
7.57 
3.57 

17.50 
12.71 
8.00 
8.00 
2.57 

10.43 
0.00 

*-Number of nights ... High derived by average over multiple nights. 
+ More than 1 night with maximum value. 

Observation dates: 920707 TO 920715 
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.li!gh 
13.00 
11.50 
7.00 

43.00 
85.00 
29.00 
36.00 

7.00 
5.00 
0.00 
3.00 
5.00 
0.00 
2.00 

22.00 
11.00 
23.00 
45.00 
10.00 
25.00 

4.00 
40.00 

0.00 

Date/Max 
920710 
920712 *-2 
920714+ 
920708 
920708 
920708 
920708 
920709 
920715 

920709 
920709 

920707 
920708 
920708 
920709 
920711 
920709+ *-2 
920708 
920714 
920710 



ARMYWORM + 
District Location IQml 
NW CROOKSTON .... 21 0.00 
WC FERGUS FALLS.26 33.00 
WC MORRIS ...... 27A 148.00 
c GLENCOE ..... 31 A 82.00 
c BIRD ISLAND 31 B 182.00 
c GROVE CITY .. 31C 85.00 
c GAYLORD ..... 31D 82.00 
c OLIVIA ....... 33 266.00 
c STAPLES ...... 37 19.00 
SW LAMBERTON .... 41 0.00 
SW WORTHINGTON . .42 4.00 
SC BLUE EARTH .. 49A 291.00 
SC BLUE EARTH .. 49B 310.00 
SC LE SUEUR E .. 50A 91.00 
SC LE SUEUR W .. 50B 153.00 
SC WASECA. ..... 51A 120.00 
SC ST. PETER. .. 51 B 66.00 
SC SLEEPY EYE .. 52A 139.00 
SC SLEEPY EYE .. 52B 183.00 
SC WASECA SES ... 53 31.00 
SE RANDOLPH .... 51C 244.00 
SE CALEDONIA .... 56 41.00 

CORN EARWORM + 
District Location I.Q1fil 
NW CROOKSTON .... 21 0.00 
WC FERGUS FALLS.26 0.00 
WC MORRIS ...... 27A 0.00 
c GLENCOE ..... 31A 0.00 
c BIRD ISLAND 31 B 3.00 
c GROVE CITY .. 31C 3.00 
c GAYLORD .... . 310 1.00 
c OLIVIA ....... 33 0.00 
c STAPLES ...... 37 1.00 
SW LAMBERTON ... . 41 0.00 
SW WORTHINGTON .. 42 0.00 
SC BLUE EARTH . .49A 0.00 
SC BLUE EARTH .. 49B 0.00 
SC LE SUEUR E .. 50A 0.00 
SC LE SUEUR W .. 50B 0.00 
SC WASECA ...... 51A 0.00 
SC ST. PETER. .. 518 0.00 
SC SLEEPY EYE .. 52A 0.00 
SC SLEEPY EYE..52B 0.00 
SC WASECA SES ... 53 1.00 
SE RANDOLPH .... 51 C 0.00 
SE CALEDONIA .... 56 0.00 

DIALU 

County Agents: Please Alert 
Master Gardeners of the Following Items 

Premature coloration of Immature apples-has been re
ported by many observant home fruit growers. The early fall color 
that usually develops as fruits are nearly ripe is showing up early 
due to sunny days coupled with cool night temperatures. It's the 
same sort of conditions that favor brilliant leaf color in autumn. 

Luckily, we expect no adverse effects from the early color on 
apples. They should continue to develop normally. Just don't 
make the mistake of thinking they are ripe early. Ripe apples 
come off the tree easily, have very dark seeds, and no longer taste 

~ .1::1.J.gh Qate!Mux 
0.00 0.00 
6.60 13.00 920712 ·-2 

21 .14 35.00 920709 
11 .71 55.00 920708 
26.00 95.00 920708 
12.14 39.00 920708 
11 .71 43.00 920708 
38.00 191 .00 920709 
2.71 10.00 920709 
0.00 0.00 
1.00 2.00 920711 

41.57 138.00 920707 
44.29 105.00 920709 
13.00 32.00 920708 
21 .86 56.00 920709 
20.00 47.00 920708 

9.43 24.00 920713 
19.86 49.00 920709 ·-2 
26.14 85.00 920708 

4.43 12.00 920709 
34.86 151 .00 920708 
10.25 18.00 920708 

An!. ' .1::1.J.gh Qal~IMllX 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.43 3.00 920709 
0.43 1.00 920710+ 
0.14 1.00 920710 
0.00 0.00 
0.14 0.25 920713 "-4 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.14 1.00 920709 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

starchy. Color varies from year to year, and is a poor indicator of 
ripeness. 
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Masked hunters-Immature masked hunters cover them
selves with dust and lint as a type of camouflage. They appear 
whitish or grayish because of these materials but are actually dark 
colored underneath. Adults are about one inch long and black. 
Masked hunters are usually not aggressive toward people but can 
bite people with their needle-like mouthparts if handled. These 
true bugs prefer to eat other insects, especially bat bugs (related 
species of bed bug). Normally no more than a few masked hunters 
are seen indoors; physical removal is the only necessary control. 
If large numbers are found, look for a food source, such as bat 
bugs. Eliminate the food source to control the masked hunters. 



DIAL U/Continued 

Cool weather has been a mixed blessing for garden
ers-While we' re getting complaints that tomatoes, squash, and 
other heat-loving plants are slow to produce, we also hear that 
some leaflettuce, spinach, and cabbage-family crops are growing 
wonderfully. Flowers are developing the dazzling colors that are 
often seen only late in the season, just before frost. And they're 
lasting longer. 

Pear slug sawfly larvae-These insects are dark-colored and 
slug like. They are about 112 inch long when full grown. Pear slug 
sawflies skeletonize the underside ofleaves, i.e. feed on one layer 
of leaf while leaving the veins which often gives the leaf a 
transparent look. These sawflies feed on many trees and shrubs, 
including plums and other flowering fruit trees, hawthorn, moun
tain ash, cotoneaster, andjuneberry. Pear slug sawflies have two 
generations; one in May and June and another later in August. It 
is not clear from the recent reports whether people are seeing late 
first generation or early second generation. 

Healthy, mature woody ornamentals are usually not seri
ously injured from pear slug sawfly feeding. Recently trans
planted or stressed plants are more susceptible to injury from 
severe feeding. If control is desired, spray a contact insecticide, 
such as acephate (Orthene), carbaryl (Sevin), malathion, or 
insecticidal soap. Be sure the target plant is on the pesticide label. 

Wet weather-has made it easier for people who don't like to 
use weed-killers to pull or dig weeds out of their lawn or garden. 
Exclusion is the way to go for pesticide-free weed control. That 
means mulches in the garden and around trees and shrubs. In the 
lawn, it means encouraging a thick, healthy stand of grass, so 
weeds have little opportunity to get a toe-hold. It also means 
fertilizing, mowing taller in the summer to reduce stress, and 
watering deeply and regularly. 

Cornfield ant swarm-We continue to receive samples of 
winged ants. Recently the samples have turned out to be cornfield 
ants. These ants are small (the winged males are about 1/12 inch 
in size) and nest in the soil, especially under objects, such as 
sidewalks, bricks, stones, or concrete slabs. These ants are not 
harmful to people or homes but can be annoying. Swarms usually 
do not last more than a few days. If these ants are nesting in the 
soil under a concrete slab, they may come up through cracks and 
be found indoors. A fly swatter or an insecticide with a quick 
knockdown (e.g. pyrethrins) is the only necessary control for 
these temporary nuisances. 

Other common calls-include clematis vines yellowing and 
dying from the bottom up, sugar maples yellowing on heavy, 
water-logged soils, ID's of wild fruit, primarily raspberries and 
other Rubus species and carpenter ants. 

Jeffrey Hahn Deborah Brown 
Entomology Horticulture 
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